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FULL PERMISSION INTERIOR WALL TEXTURE COLLECTION 
 
NOTE: 
THESE ARE FULL PERMISSIONS RUG TEXTURES.  The Scrapbook catalog “Full Permission 
Interior Wall Textures Catalog” (SKU: ScrpBk-wllint-wrpv3.tc.pck) covers the textures and demos 
for this series.  FP textures can be viewed in world at AJ’s Texture Gallery (AJTG) and purchased 
individually or in groups. SLurl: http://maps.secondlife.com/secondlife/Akhsharumova/206/12/86.  
 
There are demo rezzers at AJTG for walls and HUDs with textures to view.  The Landing room 
wall has separate faces for mixing and matching the wall textures with railings and paneling.  The 
Showroom has two areas with different repeats per meter for the wall textures and two different 
heights for the railing and panel areas.   The ceilings and floors also have HUDs. 
 
This document covers the rework of the interior wall textures for the end of 2022.  The series 
include the base color versions 2 and 3, plus Punky Rooster version 1 for wall textures, trim moldings, and paneling. Additional 
HUDs are planned for most of the shop textures.  Textures that are also available in real-life will be noted on the HUD. 
 

Base Wall Textures 
 
Version 2 has 14 colors with 4 variations each.  The variations are plain, honeycomb, threads, and 
plaster threads. Colors are Basic Orange, Blush Red, Bright Violet, Deep Purple, Drab Brown, Flat 
Rose, Green Blue, Heavy blue, Maroon, Pale Black, Red Tan, Smooth Green, Soft Blue, and Yellow 
Hillite.   
 
Version 3 has 15 colors with 3 variations each.  The variations are plain, threads, and plaster 
threads. Colors are Baby Blue, Black, Blue Boy, Blue Gray, Bright Orange, Bright Purple, Bright 
Red, Brown, Deep Blue, Deep Purple, Deep Red, Green Olive, Salmon, Tan, and umber.  
 
Punky Rooster Version 1 has 25 texture sets with each set having 6 rail patterns.  One pattern has 
no rails, and the others are preconfigured rail sets. The no rails textures can be purchased in real-
life as a textile or wallpaper from Spoonflower.com.  The pixel resolution for good is three to fives 
times larger than SL textures. My storefront at Spoonflower is: 
https://www.spoonflower.com/profiles/ajleibengeist  
 

Railings 
 
Railing and paneling textures come separate.  Railings include configurations with five rails. This should 
accommodate standard height walls and taller walls.  Rails include the Crown, Chair, picture, 
baseboard, and a Wainscoting rail that can stand alone for work with the paneling.  The rails sets are as 
follows.  
 

1. Baseboard only. 
2. Baseboard and Crown. 
3. Baseboard, Crown, and Picture. 
4. Baseboard, Crown, Picture, and Chair. 
5. Baseboard, Crown, Picture, Chair, and Wainscoting. 
6. Baseboard and Chair. 
7. Baseboard, Wainscoting, and Chair. 
8. Baseboard, Chair, and Crown. 
9. Crown only (may have Baseboard too). 

 

https://thunderchild.net/SL/doc/FPtwllint-Collection.pdf
http://maps.secondlife.com/secondlife/Akhsharumova/206/12/86
https://www.spoonflower.com/profiles/ajleibengeist
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Most of the raw individual molding cuts can be found at AJ’s Texture Gallery.  Since these are 
FPs, you can download, cut, past and arrange the molding to your desires.  The Scrapbook will 
show some of the railings.  I do railings using masks and templates for overlays, shading and 
other effects on base wood or other textures.  The base woods that I’ve imaged or purchased 
through out of world stock libraries are available at AJTG.  I try to put the templates and masks 
I’ve made in texture vendors at AJTG. 
 

Paneling 
Paneling has been made to work between the baseboard and either the wainscoting or chair rail.  
I’ve made preassembled panels from the materials available at AJTG.  The panels face come 
from the woods and fractal burns.  Some are mixed with various woods by using masks from the 
fractal sets.  The vertical rails come from the rails and molding sets.   
 
The Scrapbook shows several of the preconfigured paneling sections.  I plan to keep the wall 
textures at AJTG to be separated as such for the most part into wall textures, railings, panels, 
and panel builds. The masks and templates will be available in their area too.  
 

FEATURES 
• Complete set of inworld textures uploaded at PNG at 1024x1024 pixels or appropriate ratios.  

• HUD with link to ZIP download. 

• Separated wall, railing, and paneling textures to layer building on your system.  

• Demo Showroom at AJTG to mix and match all the components for viewing.  

• The building base textures, images, templates, and masks are available at AJTG. 

 

DEMOS & VIEW SITES 
There are demo models available on the Marketplace, inworld and on Casper Vendors. 
The demo wall comes with several HUDs that you can use to apply textures and view.  It is 
the same type of demo wall used at AJTG in the Wall Interiors display (pictured here).   
 
Demo wall packages SKUs start with “Dtwllint-“.  You can grab additional HUDs with 
textures for the same wall.  You can see and play with these HUDs at AJTG.  Jot down the 
SKU off the label and get it for your home test drive.   
 

PREPACKAGED GROUPS 
There are 48 prepackaged sets of building textures. These have all the colors and variations of textures for one of 
the wall textures sets along with a set of rails and paneling combinations for assembly on your computer.  Other 
packages have premade textures with wall, rails, and paneling already done. These come with a ZIP File download to you system 
for convenience. 
 
The FPtwllint-frcfrcbzl-w45s.tc-BabyBlue will have all 45 combinations of the version 3 walls and the dark Brazil wood and panels 
with fractal burn verticals.   
 
The FPtwllint-mg120.tc-DeepRed has 120 textures with all the Deep Red from version 2 and 3 and two sets of rails and panels. 
 
The FPtwllint-sldxtr-st78s.tc-DeepBlue has 78 textures 
with the Deep Blue walls and two sets of rales and 
panels.  Each prepackaged set has a demo.  The list of 
all 48 prepackaged sets is at the end.  
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TOS 
TCGWS TOS: https://thunderchild.net/SL/doc/TCGWS-TOS.pdf  
Second Life Terms of Service https://www.lindenlab.com/legal/second-life-terms-and-conditions 
 

UNPACKING  
CasperVend items come in a Mesh Crate and will probably show up in your Objects Folder. You'll need to rez or wear the delivery 
crate for it to open and copy to your inventory.  The same crate is delivered by the SL Marketplace.  It will go to your Received Items 
Folder.   
 
Touching the Label 
The front label on the crate has a menu to select the label, a blank, the TCGWS logo, and any information images for the product.   
 
Touching the Crate 
The crate will open a menu to unpack when it is rezzed. After unpacking, it will offer to delete or cancel.  Keep a copy of the create 
so you can always get the textures if you need them delivered again. If you lose the crate and images and need them again, use the 
redelivery option on the SLMP or Casper inworld.  
 
Redelivery terminals at Milda, TCGWS: http://maps.secondlife.com/secondlife/Milda/240/161/50.  
 
Redelivery terminals at Akhsharumova, AJTG: 
http://maps.secondlife.com/secondlife/Akhsharumova/214/41/86.  

ADDITIONAL INFORMATION 
The TCGWS project homepage is https://thunderchild.net. There is a free product "Business & Artist Information" from the SL MP or 
CasperVend in-World.  Contact AJ Leibengeist aka Thunderchild Allen inworld for questions or issues.  There’s a HUD for 
everything! So, I have a HUD with links to my virtual and real storefronts. It will be in this package. 
 

AVAILABILITY 
Inworld products can be purchased on the Second Life Marketplace or inworld on Casper Vendors both standard and 
textures.  Casper Vendors have discounts in general and group members.  There are more products on the Casper sys-
tem than SLMP.  You can purchase just a single texture inworld and be happy without having to buy the package.   
 
If you want a collection set of specific textures to be bundled, please select 25 or more for a 20% discount on the pack-
ages.   
 
Matching and similar Real-Life products are provided by on-line third-party on-demand companies.  My goal is to match 
SL and RL products as much as possible.  If there is a product from my SL shops that you'd like to have in Real Life, let 
me know!   
 
SPOONFLOWER provides several fabrics, blends, canvases, and other textiles.  I have to purchase and proof a design 
before it is publicly available.  There is a sample pack of their fabrics that will let you see and feel the textile before you 
start looking at swatches, quarters, yards, or bolts of materials.   
 
I have Storefronts at these manufacturers: RedBubble.com, Society6.com, SpoonFlower.com, TeePublic. 
 

CURRENT VARIATIONS 
The total variations for each rug scheme (without rooster, single rooster, and flock) are 150 textures each.  
Each rug will have 10 schemes for its color.  Matching real-life rugs and other products can be found on the 
on-line storefronts.  
 

https://thunderchild.net/SL/doc/TCGWS-TOS.pdf
https://www.lindenlab.com/legal/second-life-terms-and-conditions
http://maps.secondlife.com/secondlife/Milda/240/161/50
http://maps.secondlife.com/secondlife/Akhsharumova/214/41/86
https://thunderchild.net/
https://www.redbubble.com/people/ajleibengeist
https://society6.com/ajleibengeist
https://www.spoonflower.com/profiles/ajleibengeist?sub_action=designs
https://www.teepublic.com/user/aj-leibengeist
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PREPACKAGED TEXTURES LIST 
FPtwllint-frcfrcbzl-w45s.tc-BabyBlue 
FPtwllint-frcfrcbzl-w45s.tc-Black 
FPtwllint-frcfrcbzl-w45s.tc-BlueBoy 
FPtwllint-frcfrcbzl-w45s.tc-BlueGray 
FPtwllint-frcfrcbzl-w45s.tc-BrightOrange 
FPtwllint-frcfrcbzl-w45s.tc-BrightPurple 
FPtwllint-frcfrcbzl-w45s.tc-BrightRed 
FPtwllint-frcfrcbzl-w45s.tc-Brown 
FPtwllint-frcfrcbzl-w45s.tc-DeepBlue 
FPtwllint-frcfrcbzl-w45s.tc-DeepPurple 
FPtwllint-frcfrcbzl-w45s.tc-DeepRed 
FPtwllint-frcfrcbzl-w45s.tc-GreenOlive 
FPtwllint-frcfrcbzl-w45s.tc-Salmon 
FPtwllint-frcfrcbzl-w45s.tc-Tan 
FPtwllint-frcfrcbzl-w45s.tc-Umber 
FPtwllint-mg120.tc-BabyBlue 
FPtwllint-mg120.tc-Black 
FPtwllint-mg120.tc-BlueBoy 
FPtwllint-mg120.tc-BlueGray 
FPtwllint-mg120.tc-BrightOrange 
FPtwllint-mg120.tc-BrightPurple 
FPtwllint-mg120.tc-BrightRed 
FPtwllint-mg120.tc-Brown 
FPtwllint-mg120.tc-DeepBlue 
FPtwllint-mg120.tc-DeepPurple 

FPtwllint-mg120.tc-DeepRed 
FPtwllint-mg120.tc-GreenOlive 
FPtwllint-mg120.tc-Salmon 
FPtwllint-mg120.tc-Tan 
FPtwllint-mg120.tc-Umber 
FPtwllint-sldxtr-st78s.tc-BabyBlue 
FPtwllint-sldxtr-st78s.tc-Black 
FPtwllint-sldxtr-st78s.tc-BlueBoy 
FPtwllint-sldxtr-st78s.tc-BlueGray 
FPtwllint-sldxtr-st78s.tc-BrightOrange 
FPtwllint-sldxtr-st78s.tc-BrightPurple 
FPtwllint-sldxtr-st78s.tc-BrightRed 
FPtwllint-sldxtr-st78s.tc-Brown 
FPtwllint-sldxtr-st78s.tc-DeepBlue 
FPtwllint-sldxtr-st78s.tc-DeepPurple 
FPtwllint-sldxtr-st78s.tc-DeepRed 
FPtwllint-sldxtr-st78s.tc-GreenOlive 
FPtwllint-sldxtr-st78s.tc-Salmon 
FPtwllint-sldxtr-st78s.tc-Tan 
FPtwllint-sldxtr-st78s.tc-Umber 
FPtwllint.rlpnl-bk59s.tc 
FPtwllint.rlpnl-bt87s.tc 
FPtwllint.rlpnl-st73s.tc 
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